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MOOSE FLY CANADIA N s
HOME-GROWN KITES IN

DEBUT OVER MONTZEN I

o

Bomber Group Hits Eight Targets in
Germany, Belgium and France

On Four Nights

ALL-CANADIAN FORCE OVER SOMAIN

The early hours of April 28, when Bomber Group's Moose
squadron made history by flying a number of Canadian-built
Lancasters for the first time on operations, stand out in the
past week's strenuous bombing schedule. Products of Malton,
Ont., the Lanes made an Impressive mass debut at the marshal
ling yards of Montzen, in Belgium.
Tuesday morning, despite severe icing, Canadian heavies flew

deep into Southern Germany to bash Karlsruhe. Early Thursday
they plastered Essen and the railway yards at Villeneuve-St.
Georges, near Paris. In the dark hours of Friday morning
Bomber Group aircraft also pummeled Aulnoye In France and
Friedrichshafen in Germany. And Monday morning the sun
came up on desolation in the marshalling yards at Somain , near
Lille. An all-Canadian force had demolished them during the
night.

Big blast

CAPITALIST

HIGH COMMAND INSPECTION

'

All crews returning from
Somain reported eeing a huge
blast, "I think we can conslder
one more marshalling yard writ- F/O C. A. "Cy" Birge,
ten off," said F/O Tom Rance, o ·ill Ont. in 1Alouette squadron pilot from auv» e, mnt., w, ence-
Toronto. "Over the target are4 forth be known by hiss mates p,

we saw one territlc explosion us the man who floated the Gen. Dwight David Eisenhower, Supreme Allied Com-
sou n.i±; n±ii, sso v«so w». TR]j[ER R/]S "±. «s ..age.man.rig «.a.z. as
panel 1Ike daylight. Thls was] To the administrative squndrons of the RAF 2nd Tactical Air Force in Britain on
followed by two_smaller ones. ofllcer goes the distinction of a recent airfield inspection. On the General's left Is G/
Flumes leapt high In U10 air, being tho, lnr,::est purchu.scr f'HJ£ Ii) • C. R. Dunlnp, CBE, Vancouver: on hL'I right Air l\lnr..lu1I
nd from the_orange-yellow color at Vietory bonds in the ,[] j. SirA. Coninghm. To his extreme right ts the Alr Chief
and the brilliance of the_short,ius_n.rs»t- 4---,- -- •• " E;piediioir? force, --{ad"1,3" "e wan s""i ii@id a@ ai @rr tor Canuck Trades Life for' · " 'oeg.ter zzcrazy

straw=" #sis i»ii»so ire
osos BE r '>

go..see.we .A %± gl!"., » fjye llear l nor, ±ens.g .es.Bill Plesance or Clary, was/ IQ/hcer p true m + a''e [!/l [] pilots marked _the yisit of Gen.
3i ii%» « '±"ES» [N 11 [[[NWlJTES Rag!"y "g."r2l .o :ERNi±i's
Lane. Hack from Montzen, he ] land destroyed i German fighter- fields of tbe 2nd 'T'AF, where he
Commented· .. 'l'hc aircraft b 9.Y B It I th nl,,ht !!UW the Corcc:i cngngcd on the• bomber over 'rain e Ky hu hi irbuth Ai» Chiefhandled beautttuly; all kinds of. f An il 2s d atd for the RAF A L, d. C; :k Ch; Add: (pre-invasion air attle. ir tepeed: and the target was well to! pr an p -, Ce .ea/S anuCl afg€S, iS Marshal Sir Trattord Leigh-
sl {''' Twice In 11 minutes last/victory with his_own lite. 'Mallory, AOC-in-C of the ALF
"?nae airmen repent«a ue,saivrdiy is raiding, Gcran,, %!$ R;; ",NZ"g"pp3",,,,E;.] Two to Personal Score ts iiog, ifs it@-riii
Montzen target was obliterated.[bombers were knocked out of/tectea, lying alone in u :ra , RAF and HCAF officers ccomi-
jo fa i, win@or, o,[fg iy, y sit ». i. yin./lung,"" ";7! "Sk! masyt ins iisvsio cit6f.
Bluenose omb-aimer, said[DFa Vancouver, an ex-bomber\{%!i1;+"_'',," Nazi spy Sis FW190s sighted; five destroyed. Thls was the result o Eisenhower ya tho beginninr
yomis were wii concentrated./pi!9JP"%""{"}, Pu"P'[,'{Gr. iie on the fir;ht and tr:hter sweep list Tuesday by an RCAF Spittre wing under nd end of irhiter ogrationi.
He saw numerous explosions and/with the ynx 5quadron[t hf Iite.'· WC I E. Johnson, DSO with Bar, DFC with Bar, In the At one alrteld he listed to tho
one_huge tire. a, I wIiams and hls observer. Fol as one _ot several vicinity ofLon, France. The RAF ce added two or the ii ""}"IE, of pilots about to ty
byTIF~c/,ea~:~~; k3y?o';:dslc6t~~;n CH. J11·t Klrllcpnldrllclc, nwthcsctdllarlscl. ollols on n night flirhtcr cxchrclsuc. to hls personal score, raising It to 27-cncmy craft destroyed. ~;~~d p~fglc. rot~~nl~~ot}~~m h_<;

« ' ' itmi 'On, close II ol The exercise was over M/orly , bi
was put to the test by two Me210s,jerry after It hd been caught'Before dawn when he was, hared \ /similar mlssion interrogated by
near_Montzen. [and coned by searchlights. The/ otted and stalked by the] were schoolboy friends in/intelligence oflicers. ,

" They were skipping_along the/raider, Dornier iii, twistedl}!"; ' ralde Nazi slugs One ech fell to F/L Don'Toronto, teamed up to finish He howed considerable In-
clouds gut_1,0i feet below us,{iiy mn an croft 'to shake)],,"",ii ue fist;e ilarz, Moose Jaw, "! Hwy}heir i. said Plumer: " welterest in the wort oi Canadian
reported Byford, " and attacked/ff' the Beau, but was sent{{{''(diner us the enemy whippj[Fussel, Westmount, 2ue., UP·/chased him_ for a few miles on/squadrons and spoke to pilots of
about _five 'minutes part. 'Thglerauhing in flames. ast. Immediately, Moore kn/the fifth was shared betwe! the deck through_a, couple of/a 'Typhoon_squudron at wing
aircraft did everything I asked Ip • td do. id , /P/O J, W. Fleming and Fi' /gullies. Jake (Fleming) blew{led by G/C Paul Duvoud, DSO
of it, and handled perfectly dur-I The Canadians stalked the/what he woul lo,_und as M[Lloyd Plummer, both of/iho hood off and I got the star-[DFC, Kinston, Ont. ' '
In;; the _evasive_action." [second bomber out to sea, and[Nazi pilot banked for a se"OPP!lToronto. Another'FW was seen/board wing. 'The pilot baled out! ·ou are now all members of
f/o Henry Ridley, Oakville,/after a burst of fre to which the/attack he nu!ed P"; '',/to ro down, but has not been/nd his kite crashed Into a/a team in which you are an in-

Ont, or he Bluenose Squadron,/German pilot made no reply, saw/machine """%?"",, {{'. 4[credited. [house." /dispensable part, ind, in shrink:
saw an enemyfighter shot down.lit dive steeply and hit the water/throttle und ut ' Walz caught the first plimse] Three of the Spitfires are miss-/operations with that team your
Continud on page 6, co1. 5) ./" with a heh ot a smash." I"",,";;;a ana amt:, both/of the_Focks-waits when_they/In. 'contincd on age 6, col. s.)

[]] to,(le IfolId, . re ] ml]es {Way, and (le

5 h S• h , Spits ru,ihcd to 11ttnck before the

RCAF mas! ix! FAST BOMBERS";"j"
Victory Loan Goal/pL_STER HUNS

EISENHOWER
VITTTAF. ---

Invasion Generalissimo
Speaks to RCAF

Pilots

It was all over in three
minutes. W/C Johnson got his
frst with a short burst und
chased the second for few

WIth applications still coming are the Alouette French Cana-I /miles before it went down. F/L The George Medal has been/blew up when the frst bomb
In from Canadian airmen /dlan) Squadron, a Canadian despread attckg by RCAF[Russel, younger brother of W/CAwarded to F/O G. C, Abel,/detonated. The plane we
stationed in United Kingdom,[Pathfinder squadron, and the[typhoon nd Spittlre formations[Dal Russel, bFC with Bar, let/Yorkton, _Sask., and the_ MBE to[taking off on un operational _trip
Iceland, Gibraltar, Italy and th/station_from which the,'}"""?{eGrtinued throughout the weet,[hls 190 have a short burst, a[S/L R. C. Scott, Waterloo, Ont.,/when the pilot was forced to

'_,y /and Blon Squadrons of "lrne bomb;carrying fighters[smoke pour from It, then fall/for saving the lives of two rear-[make un emergency landing.
Far East, the RCA %Y,{"$,,[HCAF Bomber Group operate·}6red over the Channel almost[burninr; to the groiid. It was/gunners, trapped in the] on touchinr down the bomber
Fahd_Ug"",£%, {g,";i Credit, for the Aouette'4ii; to hit cat@re iiiiry/hls second iii. lvreckaie of ii&iii toniers. [eauihi tire and he crew, sin
n the Sixth ictry [success In reaching the top oe"[rgets In the north of France., Plummer and Fleming, who, S/L Scott, engineering ofleer[taken crash positions, scrambled
enrly last Tuesday. _[to a pair of sergeants who, jn Tuesdy, Canadiann/at u RCAF bomber station, wus[out through the emergency exits,
Tar;et for 'the loan was {when they heard only $200 more[phoons, 1ed_by_wc RT p., p.[decorated for rescuing a tripped{Abel was 6o yards away when

$20,000 more than in the Fithlwa needed to reacf the objec-/Davidson. rC, Vancouver, wer«/REG[NA [CE NOTCHES rear-gunner from a wrecked/he realised ht the runner
Victory Lon and was reached/ttve, each signed for $100 bond.1it following i series of fighter Halifax In spite of the danger{hadn't pot out. The flames had
within only threc-quarters of/They were Srt. Jean Luca!llg4weeps, one ot which surprised ONE ON] SECOND LEG that flames eating along the /spread, mmuniuon was cxplod-
the allotted time. The com-[Magog, Que., and F/S Josephtome 200 German troops busy /fuselage might touch off the/in and the petrol tanks and
mittee reported that the receipts'Irvine, of Nokomis, Snsl. Th ,]ant!n; min1es, One pilot went' 'petrol tanks. [bombs were threatened.
were rec@lved from 7.000 ub /campaign I still continuing, and[{{ f o feet to score shell S/L H. W, "Wally" McLeod, When the bomber cracked up,/ Says the Ga:ctte: " F/O Abel,
crlber, n average of $133 In/they have already over-sub-trikes on the troops und a truck.[DFC and Bar, Regina, destroyed [Scott was one of the first to[ignoring the immediate danger,
vested by each subscriber. [scribed thelr objective by several Again Wednesdy, pilots of n [a Do.217 on a recent sweep over{arrive on the scene. He imme-[returned to the aircraft, calling

AA rent deal of the credit for/thousand dollars. 'RCAF Typhoon win plastered [France to celebrate hls return to/diately took charge of the_rescue{on the other members of tho
he success is due to efforts of A bomber station commanded/targets in France, encounteredla war front after a stay in[party und entered the blazing[crew to follow him, The rear
the staff at a reception depot/by G/C J, G. Bryuns, of Saska-lo enemy fhters and flew/Canada. It was the first enemy fuselage from the front. At first/gunner was discovered trapped
where ulrmen report on arrival/tdon and Victoria, set out tolihrouph a little Might ack-ack/plane he had seen since he left[he was driven back by heat and{in his turret which, to;ether w!th
from Canada. 'The committee,/ral0 $52,800, und have already\fro us they left the target urea, [Malta. He hot down'an enemy/smoke, but eventually reached the exits, hd become jammed.
headed by G/C I. A. Hutch!n- reached more than $80,000 in ·I saw bombs burst right in kite on hls last tight in tht /the tail turret and passed the in- Efforts were mde to turn tho
on, of Edmonton, the command-{bonds. The Pathfinders dis-lthe mlddle of a bridge." id {thentre. 'The Do brought his{jured alrmn out through u hole[turret, but this the rescue1s
in ofllcer, pressed the drive with /played the same keenness and p/o Maurice Lycocl, Fairy [score to 14 destroyed. in the rear. He was un- found to b impossible. 1/O
onttanding ucces and mold/tetermntton In mshin their/1en, Sul. "Aft&r we hit the When he was sent home on an [doubtedly responsible," sys the[Abel then smshd the perspex
over $300,000 In bonds, [tar;et s they do in paving the/tarpet we flew alon at zero feet, [operational rest after a_ hectie/London Gazette, for saving the/with h!s bare hands and suc-
The enthuslsm shown by way for uttacks uainst Nuzlnd I w men In the felds/sumer In Malta In 19t2 he wns /ulrman's life. ceeded in drainy; the renr-

Canadians overseas has caused[Industry. With u total of/below wearin shawls, apprentlv{the hihest scoring RCAI F/O Abe! Is cited for a simllr/gunner clear of the wreckue."
numerous squadrons to claim the /$15,000 et, they hung dummle/to make us think they were/fighter pilot. Shortlv after hlg/et of bravery in smashing the When they were 20 yards way
dL«tinctlon of being the f1rt to[of Hitler around the camp,/women, but s they ran lon/nrrivul back In Enpland he wns rer-turret perspex with hls bare/the first bomb went off and the
have smnshed the tarets et.'whlch encouraed the airmen to/we could see they were not wear-/placed at the head of n HCA hands_to rescue the rear-gunner, Wellington wa completely
Among those claiming the honor subscribe over $24,000 in bonds. in kdrts." /Spittlre squadron. {seconds before the aircraft destroyed.

Flier Wins
for Rescue lob

)
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Rehabilitation

How Long Will Post-War Grants Last?
This is the fifth of a scrics

of official articlcs on the
an«dian rehabilitation
program for Service Per-
sonndl. The sirth will
appear ncrt week.

Q. How Ion can I draw un
employment benefits under this
order
- 9'Tho Order males provl-

)

slon for unemployment benefits

l 11n1TORIAL ror n mnx1mum period or twelve
ELI months, or the period of service,

eh[clever jg less, jthj the
first 18 months after discharge.

heavy labour, will thls debar me
from securing out-of-work
benefits
A. No, 'Thoe entitled to out

of-work beneflts are ex-service
personnel who are ft and vall
able for work, but for whom no
suitable employment Is nvllable.
Obviously an offlce worker Is not
suited for a job digging ditches.

Cs STRADDLE
NAZI U-BOAT.-Demon Squadron Wimpy
Sights Sub in •

Biscay

COASTAL COMMAND t t

I BUSY BEE

PnrvOusLY nrPonTrD Ms5Ia,
ELI.vrD KILLED I cTOn, HOW

PnESUM KILLED IN AcTiOH.
L. W. Pewelt, DFC, FIO, Edmonten.
PtVIOustY nrPOnr Ms5Ia,
Mow nsuMr Kitt t Acron
V. M. Coldstene, W/o, Brandon, Man,+

n. C, J,och,/i F/S, Wlnd,or, Ont.: J, A, M:
Pnitett, F S, Pert Hawke:bu, M.s.:
r''W"" 'snaiiis. 'wio. irsri;"!' xii.#: :1'. %4.° es».

DIED Or WOUNDS On INJURIES
CLIVE IN ACTION

w. n. Suitt, S/L, Ternto.
M1ss1Mc.

S. Jac4us, FIS, Tor@nto nAr»,

Since leaving school In
Wawota, Sask., In September,
1941, W/O Richard Hyde has
been a busy man.-
He has been awarded the

DFM, has done a tour of opera
tions as an air gunner, and has
been to Essen, Hamburg.
Gelsenkirchen, Berlin, Hanover
and other German targets. He
has weathered about a dozen
nlhtfhter attacks and cored
one damaged.
Now he hs·passed a selection

board and remustered to pilot.
And he ls twenty years old.

In each of the past two years
the month of April has been so
eventful for F/O Cecll Mohs,
Edmonton, that next year he
plans spending the 30 April

r;===:-=======================::;; duys In bed.With RAI Wellington
bomber crew in Italy, he was
on a do over Budapest last
month. He hd just let o his
bombs and iven the nod to W/O
George Arnott, EIk Point, Alta.,
navigator and only other Canu
dian in the crew, when he hap-

1,cncd lo loolc ul tho fuel lank
ndicators, They pointed to
' Empty."
The skipper took a calm view

of the situation nd decided to
keep on flyin just In case the
auges were plying tricks.
But he explained they ml:ht
hnve to bale out. He Instructed
Mohs to cut in un emergency
tank that would ive petrol for
at lest an hour. 'They headed

R.A.F. & R.C.A.F.
OFFICERS UNIFORMS
Complete Kits in four days

HERBERT CHAPPELL
ESTABLISHED 1867,

58, Conduit Street, London, W.1.
50, Gresham Street, London, E.C.2.

for base, which was more than
three hours away, knowing they
couldn't make it.
As they Joed on, frst one

engine and then the other cut,
but the skipper nursed the kite
along until they were over the
Adriatic. Then he declded to
ditch. The bomber sank in 45
seconds, but not before all I
the crew had munged to get
Into the dinghy. It was 03.45 in
the morning. They pussed the
drk hours debatingthe mystery
of the uddenly vacant gas
tanks. At lehst two members of the
A year ro, toward the end oz City of Edmonton Squadron

Apr!l, Mohs was on_a small shin former accountants and ti, ,"""
which was torpedoed in th form an intruder crew. Wo
Atlantic. O1 35 persons, includ-} The pilot Is F/L n'

Inr one woman who rat into one/ho worked tor f,,_Ed MeGIII,
lifeboat, he was the sole sur- [Nielel Com+ he International
vIvor. /Ont., bef any at Sudbury
Next April the rotund bomb-/navi,'Ore enlisting, and _hls

aimer just doesn't want to be/si",9 Is F/O Frank Hender
disturbed. [uee{ ,Ponto, who was In the

untng racket on hls own,

,. t

Les sergents Ernest
Thtevin et Jenn- Marie
Charette passtent A
Londres npres un sejour
nssez prolong6 en Ecosse.
Ils ont complete 1eur en
trainement de mitrallleurs
sans-filistes,

FIGURE FLIERS

CANADA'S OLDEST BANK
At your service

HERE--AS AT HOME
e.

BANK OF
MONTREAL

9, Waterloo Place, S..t
47, Threadneedle Streat, EC.

LONDON

Incorporated in Canada in 18I7
uith Limited Liability.
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BUFFALO UNIT
HITS SHIPPING 1

NEARNORWAY
Beaufighter Pilot Strikes!

At Escorting Hun
Destroyer

In hipping attack off the
Norwegian coast F/O J. Keefe,
wainwright, Alta, saw his
cannon fire and bombs hit a Nazi
destroyer and ns he turned his
Baufighter for home his nvi
gator, W/O B. G. Steed, Windsor,
Ont., reported the ship on fire.
hen he landed, his plane was

perforated by 15 small bullet
holes, flak holes in the tail nd
one main gas tank,_and the flap
nnd brkes were Us. The tech
nical otllcer snid the kite
wouldn't have been another 10
minutes In the air without the
damaged tnil piece felling of.

TEN IN EIGHT

But for the sharp eyes of two Canadians In the crew of a
Coastal Command Halifax, u Nazi submarine would have passed
undetected recently to the comparative safety of port. As It
turned out, the U-boat was neatly straddled with bombs In the
face of an intense barrage from the deck guns.

First Clash
bomber as it circled overhead.

F/O George Ovens, Toronto,] "That flak was getting a bit
was the navigator-bomb-aimer.[not for us, so we took evasive
nd the second dickle was F/Ofaction," Ovens said later. "But
Frank_J. Rush, Spiritwood.[the ships followed us up with
Sask. Neither had ever bc"ore[joavier ack-ack, which was
attacked_a U-boat, althourh/bursting too darn close for
Ovens was on his second tour{comfort.'
thaving completed 74 anti-sub,
expeditions), while Rush hd, Then, as the Hal[fax swung
flown 25 similar patrols. /into her bombing run, the two
Once their luck turned. ho./port engines cut out and for

ever, it continued to hold goo4[few seconds it looked like cur
On another occasion they hunt«e~Hains. But the engines came to

CIT.y OF EDMO.N-, ON SQUADRON" }(/TES down a medium-sized merchant- ~Cc ngnln nnd the bomber roaredman and two German flak ships,, 'Own to dump her lad.
Both times the enemy targets, We couldn't stick around
were located and attacked why/because there wasn't much gas

SHOO 7 DoWN ·34 JERR/ES JN 87 DAYS Ovens, Rush nnd the rest of left, nnd, In addition, we hadtheir RAF crew were doing somthose ropy engines to contend
Haled Decks , l'overtime" flying, or "inti[with," ovens concluded. "So

'I saw the fighters circle tion " patrols ns the boys cne headed back to base. When
around to get on our tail." Keefe/ them. we landed we found our kite
continued. "As we dtvcd to] In the 87 days from_January2land G._N. MIler, Edmonton, with,stab at Jerry by making the, An intuition patrol, as Ovens[,""!"}, once been hit by enemy
attack I lost slight of them. The /until April 16, the City of Ed-/F/Os J.Clarke, Ottawa, and G. D. long trip to Kolberg, nei the explained it, is flown after the. "
inco took the merchant shiplmonton Intruder squadron de-/Miller, Vancouver, as navigators, Baltic Sea, to destroy a Heinkel routine patrol for which the
and I took the destroyer. I had /stroyed 34 German aircraft in made a dylight trip to the Toul 111 in the air, and probably de- fliers had been briefed is com
a bit of luck. My cannon fire the air, to become one of the hot-and St. Dlzler area. Tfey left stroy Heinkel 177and un un- pleted. If, at such a time suffi
went home on her decks and [test intruder squadrons in the two Focke-Wulfe 190s burning identified aircraft. /clent gasoline remains in the
must have interfered with her history of the business, on the ground, and damaged On Friday, April 14, S/L R.tanks the boys do a bit of free-
runners, and I got bomb hits Known before as a workman-/three more 190s and another un- /Kipp, Kaml0ops, BC, and F/O/lance hunting before returning
along her waterline. like outflt, with a creditable num- identitled aircraft. J. Caine, DFC, Edmonton, with to base.
"Just as we broke of the ber of victories, the City of Ed- F/O P. Huletsky, Montreal, and

attack the intercom went out of{monton squadron, in nddition to Night Job P/O Earl Boal, Regina, Sask. Sub Sighted Four stations of the Canadian
action nd at the same time re]their record number of kills, left] On April 11, F/O Herb Jones,/as their navigators, flew almost, "The night we found our n, [omber Group hve new com
fighter got on our tail. I[24 enemy machines burning on/salmon Arm, 'BC, and his nav~.'/all the way to Sweden to destroy[enemy sub," sid Ovens, "Fu$,landing ofllcers according to_an
didn't know it until the bullet/the ground, and probably de[gator F/L A. Eckert, Seaforth,/four Junker 52s in the air, and/and I both saw It_at the san, Ihnouncement from Group HQ.
and tracers started to _hit us. I[stroy@d or damaged many others/Ont., set out on a night trip to/leave a Heinke! 111, two Dornier time. It was fully surfaced,, G/CC L. AnnIS, OBE, 'Toronto,
could both hear and feel them./during their 87-day blitz. the Munich area. They en./217s burning on the ground at/travelling at about 15 knots, us assumed command of the

·' ecd directed our violent, [countered nn FW1J0 nd th«/Hastrup, near Copenhagen. [illuminated the target, but Na,j/station _from which the Goose
evasive action byte intercom] dstrt [enemy went_down In tlmeg._ ,, {pg£5, were y£_ii4i.po±.. [!'.Thunder!rd _yquudron3
buzzer, but I didn't know wht I the tirst three weeks of the At the ume tune i» tore id-up de} nnd opened tr rr' Jones, Vancouver,
kind ot a enter wa utter ufnew year tunttng was poor. ii/rm», voncouvcr, and ti niivt-' on the final day of the eight./diately. ,, G/C H H.
I did a divin; turn to escape ius' peas not until January 21 thi[ator, P/O J. Sharples, Toronto,/day spree, four Mosquitos took The_enemy's fire was accurate/taw h • Iutledge.
as a lon burstgot us In the tnil. pleut. J. Luma, Helena, Mont., /located Junkers 188In the Ober ff soon after lunch. The r/enough, but most of it was burst- 'a, as een appointed t
and I thought We were done_for."[iii; F/L A. Eckert, Seaforth,/Olm_area. They badly damaged/(urned after a five-hour (j [l Just beneath the Haltf@./commnd the station from which
oyer his base icte tad the[oi._a_ iis naiiiigr, di@oyif hie_Nii and ii was iisd s atreport three destroyed i /This ikirper iooi cvaitye aciin[{]; ,{""!", "3"/n operates.

choice of landing with h!rl Me210 neur Wunsdorf, {/probable. [and seven left burning on ti[and attacked, accurately stradlj5so .L Fauquier,
wheels down and doing a roundezister the first victory of the Visiting the Verdun area dur-!deck. /dling the conning tower. and Bar, DFC, also of
loop or with wheels_un and doing\,,, [Ing the course_of_an extended' Fii, J. Harper, Rossland, nc, Attack number two came when/2"; 9sned to new duties
a belly landing. He chose the/ pie Edmonton boys' string or/night trip, F/O C M. Jasper, and his English navigator, a'/Rush, from the second pilot'«l' iroup IQ.
first method, and after skittering'ictories rose to a roaring cres. Long Beach, Cal., and hls navi- stroyed a Caudron in the air nq beaut, spotted the wake of a ship. G/C F. R. Miller, formerly
along the airfield came to rest a' cendo in the eight-day period,[gator F/LA. Martin, Ottawa, re- left two others burning on the, head. The sea was calm, vis]/Ottawa, takes over as CO of th@
his own dispersal point. pApril 9-16, when they destroyed[ported the destruction of another ground. At the_same time /[,[bility excellent. As the Halifax/home for the Porcupine and

16 Nazis in the air, and left 1i kW19o. H. Cleveland, Vancouver, an@[closed range to investigate'Tyer squadrons. G/C E. L.
burning on the ground. I I F/L J, B. I<crr, Trenton, Ont.. nnother tnrgcl nppe;1rcd-lwo Wurtelc, Wcstmounl, Que.,
The eight-day jamboree started: lean Job with English navigators, ralsea[German flak ships escorting 4 relleves G/C J, L. Hurly,

on the afternoon of April 9, when, The same nignt the Flying n furore with enemy aircraft i(merchantman and headed fop/Ottawa, as head of one of the
F/O H. Ford, Lu&ombe, Alta., Millers were getting another/Toul and Thionville. /port. heavy conversion units. The

ienl latter is now in charge of a group
k as operational station.

A white light started to flash G/C Annls formerly was in
out a signal from one of the command of the largest RCAF
vessels nd a second hip station in Newfoundland, and for
quickly replied with u red signal a considerable period led
lump, Immediately the flak squadron which was in the thick
ships opened fire and ack-ack of the anti-submarine war in the
burst all around the heavy north Atlantic. 1

Escorted

FAST WORK

Keefe described the nction in
which Beaufighters of the RCAF
Buffalo Squadron attacked a
14.000-ton merchant vessel
guarded by a destroyer and at
least n dozen enemy fighters.

e first sw our target when
we noticed the smoke from the
convoy and the covering fghters
about six miles away," he stated.
"I was flying number three to
the Winco in our frst wave and
we stayed right at zero feet until
we were two miles from the
target.. Then we climbed to
attack while the W/C ave us
our last minute instructions. I
remember his last words: ' This
is the kick-off, let's o and don't
let the fighters worry you.

Ten German kites in eight days Is the total rung up by these four pilots of the City of
Edmonton quadron. They are: L Howie 'leveland, DFC, Vancouver; FL Jimmy
Harper, Iossland, I, with one finger aloft for each victim; F/L I. B. Herr, Trenton, Ont.,

and F/O G, M. Jasper, Long each, Calif.
«

(OTc!a! RCAP Pho!graph.)

NEW BOMBER GROUP
CHANGES ANNOUNCED

W/C Keith Hodson's airfield
went under canvas late one
i@@i±E; _pg, pea.gr\SKILLET SLICKERS REACH UKpersonnel gathered in a blister
fig@r jsi ij cocci@ju/ EXPENSIVE TE] 2
+ti er@iiiss«ii»l TURKEYS F .R YEAR COOK'S TOURwhich entertainment was laid on
Koes to Canadian Legion super
visor, Russ MacLeod, West
mount, Que., and his staff of
Cpl. Hur:h Robicheau, Metian,
NS. and LAC PII MacLeod, also
of Westmount.

INDIGESTION?
-nook you/
Two Pioorland Tablets aro all you need
l order to enjoy your meals without
fear of gastric trouble.
Recd what this saltierwrites to u;--
"I have suffered from Gastritis

for years and on Joining tho
Force: I had to enter hospital for
treatmentand diet. Ondl:charge
the trouble recurred, but l was
recommended to try 'toorland'
Tablets. Ian safely :ay 1am now
much better than have been for
ages, thanks to ' Moorlands ''

(z«) Cpt. H.E., RA.O.C.
Morland Indiestlen Tablets are the bent
method of warding off indigent/on, lf you
feel stomach pals coming on /mply take
two Pfoorland that's alt, They re am
pleasant to eat as mweets. They bring
lnrtant relieffrom indigestion, blteumnenm,
dyspepsia, flatulence, acidity, heartburn,
palpitation, rasrte catarrh, etc.
Sold at all Chemlts, t/5d., alo l jd.
paketu (ind, tax)

The last two years with Cpl.
Pat Campbell, Hamilton, nd
LAC Gerry Jones, Kincardine,
Ont., reads like a Cook's tour.
It should, because the boys ith one accord, we men of
heaved hash for the City of/Mac's entourage raise hearty
Windsor Squadron from Tobruk /Howls of. acclaim to the kitchen
to Alamein and back again tot4tatf for their mighty und suc
Italy. [cessful efforts., 'They do a job of
The itinerant cooks, recently\nich all re proud, and now

arrived_in England, went to[and then it is realised by the
Sicily with the invasion barge,4owners of the heavy appetites
tlew to Italy with the advance/that they wouldn't get very far
force, and lit the deck more «without the cooks.
than once at the whistle of' F/L, Foreman's organisation i
enemy HE. Athough one night[an admirable one, aiid he i iii
they might well have remained ling rel sslstance from f/S
perpendicular. The Italian{stran and Sgt. Strudiotti. But
came over and bombed their'most of all we appreciate the
drome in Africa for two hour1work of our brother erks. Per
and didn't even hit the field. [haps there is a lot of crabbing
Thirty miles from Sousse their{about the stuff that's served but

gas stove sprang a leak and[deep down it ls realised that you
blew up, taking the mess tent{are doing your darndest. Chins
and rations with It. From then lup, cooks, und don't walk on the
on, until they landed In Italy,/flowers.
l'the boys did their cooking overl Browsing around the outfit e
BASEBALL NATIONAL trench fires In the nnnd. hardly know ouraclvco. F/S

What impressed them most[i' ey "mark with Sgt. " Carp "SPORT OF RF UNIT as the naak thrown w y the\carpenter are in cire or n
thousands of ships, landin{outfit all their own. F/S Mel

·- /faft, etc., at the invasion of/Rutley has himself a brand new
Sportminded pilots of an Rn/Sicily. "Our ,tleld was riwhtergeint to take the load_off hls1 /near the shore, they said, and[shoulders. Don't let Mel how

squadron in Assam Include o/the AA which poured up from[you anything else ut whut
many Canadians that when talk/the shipping lit up the plce like[applies 'to electricity, Murray
turns to their national game day." Tho instrument section, too. htis
they chatter baseball and not When asked wht cooking{ new sergeant to lead it on to
iek·t. problems they ran up uyamnst out /victory. Conrats, Deary. Now

cricket. _/tfere they chorused, " we had[you'l be ble to tell Doug Bruce
Canadians have started the!t no problems s long as the can fa thing or two.

own baseball team which plays/openers held out." Sgt. Thom Lannigan and Cpls,
local squadrons to whom they' Ken Wallace and Adelman are
have taught the game. They POETIC [all back with us rain after
hope to meet n American [existing through more or less

lsqundro. n noon. W/0 J. N. /S F G "F t " " ~~1~cn~~~~ s:tcltlngupu~ co::1~s:~~b11~
P I I LI t , I Ont F . •. . • ros Y ,unnn, , . ~ .arrish, Istowe±,Augusville, Alta., pilot with lwhips that old junior NCo's
organised the team and peF/nzf Halifnx outfit, was a bunk [course about hike i veteran. And
suded English and Australian inter before he enlisted, but hf/after they all are through they
pilots to join Ute Cnnndlans on I mntcs lhlnlc he should hnvc tried loole just ns i;loppy UK when lhcy
the diamond. The diamond l ritin poetry. On his return[started. " Who id that?"
on the uamc field from whlchlrrom 11 recent' rnld he euld the Cpl. \Vnllncc anyK thnt hlu red
they fly to attack Jup forwrd /target looked " Just Ike a flower[nose is only from sunburn.

I I '' - Heh.positions, in spring.

' Lloyd V. Chadburn,
DO with bar, DFC, Aurora,
Ont., rounded up his ipittire
pilots the other day for a
pep talk.
" I've ot 30 quid invested

in you turkeys," he told
them, "und I don't want to
lose it.'
Takers, each with a ten

pound packet, re /C J. E.

Johnson, DSO with bar, DFC
with bar, and his two
Canadian squadron leaders.
" Chad " collects if his wing
has written off more Jerries
than Johson'ss within one
month of the invasion.
"If I don't win," he

warned, " there'll be lot of
posting going on around this
field."

Mac's Originals

TH]S is the symbol of Jmpcri:11
Chemical Industries, the great British

chemical combine known familiarly
throughout theworld by its initials"LC.L."
I.C.I. is the largest producer of heavy
chemicals, dyestuffs and organic chemicals
in the British Empire. The number of its
products is legion and its sales oranisa
tion world-wide. The I.C.I. policy of
long range research keeps the corporation
ahead of competition and leads to the
great discoveries which benefit mankind.
Its symbol stands for the best that
chemical industry can produce.

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, LONDON, .w.I

lntuition Patrols Pay
Of for Coastal Crew

Everytleiy
from tlae

In tho course of making
uniformswe havealways
to considor ovor 200
different regulations,
covering tho various
Armios, Navies, AIr
Forcos and Women's
Services of Britain,
of our Empire and ofour
Allies' fighting forces.
Then thero are under
clothes and accessories
which present their own
problems, not so rigid,
butsufficientlyexacting.
In our own modest way
wo have to doquite a lot
of dead reckoning In
order to keep our un!
form servico complete.

R.A.F. Jacket and Trousers
from £I2 2 6
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SHAMPOO, SAHIB?

F WAG Johnny Bomby, Toronto, will have to go Ike hell
to catch up with the little woman... for next month she'll be
putting up the superfine. April 30, two years ago, a mobile
recruiter rolled into Geralton, Ontario. Johnny and the little
woman saw the flags waving and said, Let's go." They both
joined the AIr force. His wife went to the MT section and will
shortly be commissioned. For awhile Johnny went anti-subbing
on the west coast In Hqmpdens. .e und then came over to do
the same thing on this slde of the water. At present he's at
an RAF OTU, In the throes of being transferred to Bomber
Command. Originally Johnny came from Scotland and twelve
years In God's Country hasn't completely erased the Glasgow
burr.

4

F/O BI hilting, Iegima, Is another harlie bout the
boom town to hang up hls first tour of ops. Whiting started
operating on tirlings when all rods led to the Ruhr.
ix times during his tour the kite was singled out by

square-head fighter. Only once did they get close enough
to make with the machine guns, and even then they missed.
Over Iiel he w un enemy fighter liquidated by German
flak guns. Bill also flew in imps nd Lancs. He's wire
less air-gunner.

FS AI Mason, Hamilton, Ont., set foot on this sceptred isle
in April, '41 all tooled up to rig Spitfires, and he did same ut a
Canadian squadron for eighteen months. A diversion came
when he remustered to flight engineer, and before hls hooks und
F/E's badge were dry he was posted out to the Middle East.
There he took on u Halifax and careered through two tours of
ops In ten months. In the same crew with Al, from start to
finish, were W/O Henry FIsh, Ottawa, and W/O Art Gilbert,
Montreal.

P/O Gordon Milne, Edmonton, the pilot, and F/s Sig
Halvorsen, Vancouver, the bomb-aimer, hve Just bout
finished a tour with un IAF Lancaster outfit., on the
outskirts of Berlin they had their one and only combat
of the tour. On this combat, the boys s the enemy first
and opened fire-he didn't stick round. Milne and com
pany were in on a minelaying stooge to Danzig buy. They
came in almost low enough to dunk them instead of laying
them. 'The searchlights and flak ran horizontal during
that engagement. Another Canuck on the squadron Is
F/O Hoy Martins, Edmonton, a bomb-aimer.

;.

From Alamein onwurds there was a scarcity of Krauts sitting
on the cannons of Allied fighters out there, Verification comes
from four fighter pilots who have just returned to England
and were therefrom Alamein, onwards. They did a tour and
were mostly concerned with strafing and escorting. Thepilots?
W/O T. "Mae" McCloy, Prince Albert, Sask., P/O Coop
Cooper, Hamilton; W/O Les Smathers, Mirror, Alta.; and
P/O Cec, Furtney, Toronto. For a little while the boys had
Hurrys but later on they did it In Spits.

RAF LIBERATORS BLAST JP
PETROL DUMPS, RAIL SHEDS

Canadians Among Crews in First Major Raid
Since Eastern Command Moved to Calcutta

/ e taru, Avena, Saul., haw Hid fourteen jaunts
Ko far in the bomb-aimer's pit of an IAF Lane. Twenty-five
miles from Stuttgart one night, their hydraullcs were
+;recked by a hunl of Hraut pig-iron. 'The bomb doors

fiew open and stayed that way. They went on, bombed
tuttgart, and came home with the bomb doors open, Mike

is the only Canuck in his crew.

r
# t

Many times we have been asked whence comes the guff in
" WIth the RAF." As many who have been beset by WINGS
ABROAD reporters know, it, comes from lads on leave.

"It was one of the best shows
we've had in a dozen efforts,"
sald F/L Johnny Watson, Wood

England to Brandon in stock, navigator.
three days! That's the "There were two huge fires
Post Office effort on letter burning and I figure the place
written by S/L the Hev. I. A, [must be blasted to bits," wiO AI
Norris, senior chaplain ta, eno, London, Ont, WOP/AG
RCAF personnel In northern ]F€ported. " A huge plume 6fsmoke rose after one direct hit
England bomber units.. on the railway station."
The letter was written and Sticks of bombs covered the

mailed March 1, 1044, and entire target urea, with no
Out of sight but definitely not, Mahal and many of the'larger was delivered to Mrs. Norr4 /quarter escaping the terrific
t t I d I th F/0 Cities. He saw several exhlbl- U J J t H t damage.out oI min ts e way F hree days later. [ere since "The boys who got in early did

Kenneth Crockett, Edmonton,jtions of magic by Hindu experts,] My, 1942, S/L Norris claims [a swell fob of lighting up tho
feels about the tlyin Pls he]but not the 1ope trick. When] «q's th b«t i1 t [tan 'F !B

I lc[lvo time rolled round his 8 0 cs ma Ren• cc rgct for us and It wne a bli:rhasn't heard from since he went I've heard of since I've been [help in finding the target," «aidto India two_years ago. favorite spots were in the hilly 'p 'E +' a
Back in England now, he is north, where he and his pet over." His "parlsh " in- '/O Dave Bruce, Kenora, Ont.,

conducting a man-hunt all on monkey could escape the heat. eludes nll tho English a navigator-bomb-aimer
his own. More than unything Canucks in India want more counties north of the line .
else he wants to see those boys/ news from home, papers, muga- from the Humber to the Sheds Blasted
again, and he's not broke either.pzines and radio programs. They Mersey. Sgt. BIlI Adam, Winnipeg
It he doesn't have any success]do all right for most other thin%d,/}ember of the RAF, told of the
he may ask Scotland Yard forl although even ordinary require-l [terrible pounding and reported
help. ments Ike n bottle of ink re' [he saw railway tracks plainlyo grocer, was co»crcrtvrs coy»vs. Tiers » +GROUNDHOG LIFE]is ii«sis witii vi@. "°
for an RAF nti-shipping crew/ demand for gramophones and "The weather wasn't bad, but
scratug atom, us mr@at.ecoras «d, sos egg±/70 DNGEROUS/hiss wa» iisv s@ »Ee
coast. He was the only Cana-Ithey can be found. Glen Miller [couldn't see any round deta!l
dian in his outflt. His crew had, records are plentiful, but there [from dusk till we arrived at the
no meetings with Japanesefliers,pis shortage of Bing Crosby- target and fireworks were
but they st!l laugh at the sur-land_Dinah Shore., Allied Airbase in Italy.-Next[already under way," F/L Johnny
prise they received when they) After belng in India morelime he goes visiting relatives[West, Vancouver pilot sald.
strafed some suspicious-looking/than a year he was grounded.with the Canadian Army inl'There was no doubt we
islands just off-shore, Their fireland for a while was CO of a[Italy, P/O BI!! Ritchie, Montreal,[smashed their petrol dump, as
was accurate and th islands[arome. Crockett's home is in/ls bringing his tin hat. [we left two fires belching heavy
promptlyrot up what steam they} pamonton. He came to] Spitfire pilot attached to the[black smoke. Railway installi
could an beached themselve%;l p;/;land In January. 1942, ana[celebrated _squadron once com-[tlons were also hit, and there will
They were camouflaged I ry, [manded by Cobber Kane,[be serious curtailment of train
Japanese ships. /went to India in the summer o[jijtehie journeyed up to the front]schedules for a long time to
In India he visited the Taj tht ycar. [lines to visit his cousin, Gunnerlcome.'

- Jack Crawford, also of Montreal,
who Is with a light ack-uck unit. •
Te.n±et gt was _pa+ya"FL[Kwith shells popping a quarter of
mlle from cousin Jack's tent,

vut the second, ntght Jerry was) T
ranging a lot closer.
"The shells started to fall so

close we yhipped out of the tent
and Into a slit trench," sald As u navigator with the
Ritchle. " We spent the whole Alouette Squadron in Tunisia,
night there. I was wure glad F/O Lloyd McPhee, Cornwall.
when vrnmn; came. Just for hs plotted course to many of
purposes of lineshoot, after the the most important strategic
helling wan over, I pncod of the turrets In the Mediterranean.
distance to the nearest shell-hole. Now instructing at a heavy con

-Iwas 1?yards away. And there version unit in Bomber Group,
r were five others within a radius McPhee has logged trips toCOOK'S CAP Iorio sr@». Issi6rs, Pies, inti s@ mars

·I'veen all I want of army points in Sicily.
lite," Ritchle concluded. The Salerno job required

utmost care, because Allied
troops were pressing inland
only a few miles from where the
Alouette boys were planting their
bombs; Bastla brought a special
thrill since all of the crew,
apart from Lloyd, were French

On Monday night the ball Canadian and pleased to be ald
season was otclally opened with Ing Free French troops on the
Personnel giving Airmen's Pay ground; but the hottest trip of
a pasting to the tune of 7-2 all came the night Silly was
Orchids of the week go to Sgt. invaded.
Goodchild and Cpl. Wills, who ·e were out to bomb
played heads-up ball for the [German positions on the island,"
entire game, G/C Graham tossed/he recalled, " and were carrying
the opening curve. a4,000 pounder In the cargo. . ."
Thls week also saw S/L Suddenly gun flashes rent the

" Dangler " Martin open the blackness of the night. The
tennis season at Queen's Club. skipper Sgt. (now P/O) Marc
Baron's Court. The popular\Montpetit, Coteau, Que., swung
squadron leader, who wa±lstrl;ht into his bombing run
Canada's No. 1 player before the{and (ot his blockbuster away.
war, Is a little heavy now, but,And just as the " bombs away"
with a couple of weeks' steady rang out there was an explosion
practice will be In shupe to take in the bomb bay. A flak shell
on the best that the island can had found the Wimpy's belly.
offer. If It had struck a few seconds
Bobby Paige's popular Kimel earlier the Alouette would have

Club was the scene of a little peen minus one bomber and one
gathering last Saturday after- crew
noon. It was a sort of farewell Nobody talked much on the
party for S/L Paul Afatthews, way back. The Wellington set
who is shortly going oversean4own safely.
and also a welcome for WV/C
Bunt" Waddell, who was In
town for a few hours. W/C Don
Patterson, who just got back
from the Middle East. was
among those present.
Lloyd's are betting 8-5 that the

WDs will take the ofllcers (over
35) In very easy manner In the
forthcoming mud-football game.
Congratulations are in order

for the new promotions that
:ame out the first of the month.
We were glad to see hard-work

F/L Jack Marier, Toronto, ing Johnny Haas and Pat Pater
formerly of the Goose squadron,lion get their crowns, also Bar
has been appointed naviatiok/bara Lee and Barny (Wingding)
leader of the Bluenose squadron, Leddy, the travelling claim kid,

-- 'gt. Prudence. in RCAF Bomber Group. r/set their third. Keep it up, boys
has done 2I trips, all but one t/ntd gnls.
major targets, us navigator forl Hawkeye Hurry.

TEN-HOUR FLIGHT TO wc Hat Mes, DFc, «two tre, Toronto.
BOMB BURMA TARGET Duris a M4cure to, FL,

Marier's aircraft flew. right
through a German scarecrow.

Members of_the Rcr seryix:]"I Jut happened,to be looking} Ater 25__trips_ over enemy}Dressingfo» th, Ia'
with a Liberator squadron of the]up from niy work when I s/territory, WO W. M, "Wi" , 1 he (a11
Strategle_AIr Force in India+the thing rlght in front of us.[Meyer,' Vancouver wireless
recently flew for more than 10/There is nothing dangerous/operator with the Tiger Squad
hours to bomb important rutl/about them, but they scare thel+on, wus screened recently,
fettles and stations at Japanese-/life out of you for moment as] His tour provided Hittle In the
held Moulmein, Burma. /they, look like an aireraft on]way of excitement, Meyer said.
For 40 mlles on the way homey'lre. On one occasion hls crew were

crews saw concentrated fres stI! When it comes to searchlights/chased by three enemy night
burning ns our aircraft, Marler rives the prize to Frank-tis;hters, but the skipper took
showered bombs on the small furt. 'That target used o many/evasive action and munaged to
target area. A dense haze, searchlights one nipht thgt the lose them.
blocked further view of the]place reminded him of 'Times}. "It Is quite a thrill to get the
results, • Square, New York, • first tour over," he stated.

ET AND CAEE

New Joes Jam Hangar
The welcome mat has had a spring cleaning, and now Is a

tramping target for a bunch of new arrivals at No. 2 hangar.
The strangers Include LACs Coleman, Let3in, Bug. Fitchett.
Hamon, Coffey, WI!ams, Kennedy, Reich, 'Thompson and
Taylor, all engine titters. '

Competition
'There hs been intense rivalry

between the hangars lately over
[which one turns out the best
work. We can look for a lot of
'1uctlvity In No. 2 now with new
blood in the family. Of course,
we go out on a Imb and still
pick No. 1 hangar, but no matter
who does the work around this
place, it is top notch main-

" * * I lennncc.
Fa time to time errors creep into the column, as they will A certain corporal is going
".Ni"g ±±jpi±.7iji?fizz: i.zr ±if.cs.ii;jg; ii.j

on to our informants. ul, In o1 ter .,, corporal regarding the speed
mistakes, If you are Interviewed by a WA man wPen OUT iii which hey can do heir
in London on -leave, don't pass him any duff gen you can respective jobs. There are
avoid it. If you're not quite sure of the score, tell him, then he rumors that in a certain hangar
an check the data at other sources. Thanks men. /two sergeants are giving their
.."charges bad nerves. The story

is that they are making constant

'

patrols on their bicycles.
Now that some of the men

have been Issued with bikes we
(ear n mounting casualty list.
Take it easy boys, steer a
straight course, and keep out of

\
the ditches.
Farewells have been said to

IF/O Harrison, our adj., who has
left for 7TAF. In addition to his
lit he took with him our best
wishes for the future. Due to
go on course uny day now ls our
own little whip-wielder, F/L
Green. In his absence F/O
Thompson will no doubt accumu
lute a few grey hairs.
In sporting circles here there

is the usual spring stir. Our
softball team will play its trst
ame against SHQ early this
month.
Ater a tons yon. LAC/TORONTO FLIER NEWJohnnie Flint has taken to danc-
, agam. Fs "gay" Gsay' NAVIGATION LEADERnnd Sgt, " Tomb " tone are caus-
ing havoc in the mess and in
thelr billet. Their baseball game
In the mess was a success, but
one more repetition in tho billet
and they will be back sleeping
In tents.

.,...

EEP OUR
ri. uP!

The lat-hat LAC J. W. T.
•• Tubby " Helm, Kitchener,
Ont., is wearing was picked
up on the Canadian coast
few days after patrols sunk
u U-boat. bonnet once be
longed to a German sailor.
Tubby slings hash for the

ICAF.
(Om7el2l RCAP Photograph.)

Service and Auxiliary Personnel can obtain Coloured Copies
of the above and similar pictures free for pin-up purposes.
Apply to "·Wings Abroad,'' RCAF Overseas H.Q., London.

Numbers of Canadian airmen were Included in crews of RAF'
Liberators of the Strategic AIr Force who smashed important
railway yards and Japanese supply routes at Maymyo in Burma,
the first major bmbing raid since Eastern Air Command
moved to Calcutta. Huge fires In the target area, believed to
be from blazing petrol dumps, and rail sheds blown into
splinters were reported by two Canucks.

Good Show
t

WHOOSH!

Around Town

SCREENED

TOO LATE
GET COOKIE

Un:urpassed in quality let
maintaining Hair and Scalp
in perfect condition.

Only the bent materials
obtainable ato used in tho
manufacture of Nufix.

Supplies are limited
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MEDIUMS HIT
FREIGHT YARDS
Attack Was 34th Sortie

For Two Canadian
Crew Mates

Successful attack recently on
the railway yards at St. Chis
lain, nix miles west of Mons, by
medium bombers of the 2nd TA
and Marauders of the U.S. 9th
Air Force, was the 34th sortie
tor P/O Doug Sargent, wireless
operator, Brantford and Sault
Ste. Marie, and W/O Harvey
Cochrane, nlr gunner, Regina.
The attack was the fth sortie

tor n all-Candin Mitchell
crew skippered by F/O Bert
Stones, Ottawa, with F/O Ken
Walkerdine Toronto, navigator;
Sgt. Jim Leblanc, Grand Casca
pedia, Que., wireless operator,
and Sgt. Eddle Kernelowich,
Stettler, Alta., alr gunner.
Sargent said there was some

flak about the target, " but we
hit our target dead centre." It
was nt Mons tht Cochrane's
father was wounded In the last
war.
·It was like a cross-country

flight," Walkerdine sld of the
trip. "As we flew in we could
see the target already burning.
There was a large explosion with
a vivid orange flame. Our box
of Mitchells must have hit an
ammunition train.''
Other Canadians in Mitchells

included Sgt. A. Zado, lr un
ner, Mazenod, Sask.; P/O Lloyd
Pears, pilot, Montreal; F/S
K, W. H. Harrison wireless
operator, Reina; F/S W. I. GIr
van, wireless operator, Colling
wood, Ont.; Sgt. George WII
Iiams, lr gunner, Point Tupper,
N.S.; F/S Anton Glaser, wireless
operator, Fox Valley, Sask.; P/O
Max Scudder, pilot, Scudder,
Ont.; S/L W. B. Cooper, pilot, St.
Petersburg, Fla.; P/O Brian
Jerred. pilot Moose Jaw; W/O
John Hunt, air gunner, Edmon
ton.

INFORMATION PLEASE GHOST CREW FINISHES FIRST
COMPLETE TOUR ON HALLIES

Doubled as GD in Middle East When
Rommel Pat Pressure on; Hamburg Best Prang

First Ghost squadron crew to finish a tour In Halifaxes hs
just been screened. Captained by P/O BII Kruse, Galt, Ont.,
the crew figured in one hectic joust with a Naz! flak ship, crash
landed on another occasion after a tough trip to Hamburg, and
has scattered calling cards on some of the hottest targets Ln
Germany, Including Berlin, Mannheim, Leipzig, Stuttgart,
Magdeburg, Kassel ant the Ruhr. .

Kruse is one of the few HCAI
pilots ever to double as GD over
n eiht-month stretch in the
Middle East. The tall Galt pilot
had volunteered for OTU work
In the Mediterranean, but when
he arrived found that the squeeze
was on. Every available mtn
and aircraft was in combat and
instruct ion overlooked. Accord
inzly, he poked around dolnr
what he couldwhich included
running a telephone switchboard
for a month and doing odd
ground jobs.
FLa bomb-imer, W/O Frank

wheeler, Prince George, BC,
remembers the last of three
jaunts to Hamburg most vividly.
e were literally eating

smoke that night," Wheeler re
called. "The whole place was
just a mnss of ruin, flres and ex
ptosions. r never forget it
Some ot our aircraft that night
ducked Into smoke to get out ot
the searchlights.".'·
Mid-upper gunner Georgo

Mitchen), Winnipeg. figures the
toughest night for him was over
Berlin, the night of August 31.
" saw more fighters that night

than I ever want to see again,"
ld F/S Mitchell. "That w
the frst time Jerry used flares,

[lend we were boxed in with then

BERLIN HIGHLIGHT Or G%I,".23%,2 ".3
GUNNER'S FIRST TOUR dlre.cUons. We were lucky. tba.tnight. None of them took a pot

at us, but, believe me, I never
Information at a lance, on all This combined reading room As soon as they can be had a chance to relax from start

subjects relating to the war and where RCAF personnel can keep/ obtained, the latest Canadian and Berlin and Kassel were the/to fin!sh."
current affairs, and Canada in themselves up to date on American, as well as man/yot spots for F/S Louis Bean,

I pnrtlculnr, ls the Iden behind the happenings at home and on the British publlco.tlons, ore added Kclownn BC In his opcraUonal .WITH RADIO MECHS intormatuon room cstashed y/war trot was originated y/to_the niatertal In_hand. /our as'rear-gunner with the CHUMS TOGETHER ON
the educational services at S/L R. M. Winter, Kingston, The room is a model for similar/;host Squadron.
RCAF London HQ. Ont.,_genlor educatlon _oncer for/rooms planned tor RCAF We were over Berlin the nrst ONE SQ[JpDRN ERE
AII ranks have access to the RCAF overseas. F/O E. Spencer, stations and units throughout/+me the German fighters used

room and the informative Montreal, organised the project, Britain where it is not so easy' (ares and they startled us for
booklets, pamphlets and diplaya/ and the comfortable room with, for peronnel to keep in touch, moment," he sald. "We were Back In Strathroy, Ont., Don,

ZIT which are available there. Com-its wealth of facts and fures/ with Canadian and world affairs./4 blt late getting there and we Rutherford and Hugh McDonald
By LAC Louls bined with this service Is a,already is proving a popular spot] If there ls anything you want/fund flares all along our path./were close frlends. They joined

Ken Somers, oldest Canadian library in which are more than for enquiring minds. to know, visit the informatlon, "Fighters were cutting in and the RCAF together at London,
resident of thls MU, has been/2,000 books ranging from fctuon P/O L. G. Bennett, Calgary, is/ room. It they can't rive youthel4ut. Several times our aircraft;ont., in 1941, and by the time
posted to parts unknown. The/to non-fctlon and technical in charge of the room and Mrs.gen there, they will tell you,as boxed in with the flares. they had won their air
boys will miss hls cheery face subjects. H. Coney Is librarian. where you can find it. 'The skipper really was on the bombor' win each hd gone to
[pp pp sf[p pg[e[Job that night ply turf pgpoolp p rt@ta

cp. Joe May [s looking,ghggr-, '/]S.' ."re! proved a aigerent kind,always on _the _same course.
«iii..:--+. +... Tu&skis/rares an [DFMTi(Cpl [' of run frm ie beniin rin riy cams oversea together
ls spending a visit near camp in/ ,l li 'because the fghters attacked und through OTU, Then }/O
s, esrs cty.., .Another cneerton, RF NV[GTORS 'en_ the gm@rs were return-/cnon4. was poss4, to e
i±ti¢ As iug- r [?] :t p :ts B ls lam Tis ±, "i±isl±mW, es@rs sis.±rs

- ma i@ vamour. .ii ii Q7Ql! iQQSS$ iQI@ 'S 'sirs swars or @cm in ts sis/iii@srtor@' wsii _ijswisre,
no trouble getting his A group. after we bombed. We could see This week Rutherford showed
Al also gets a nice wad of back- It's a trade secret, says F/Oieombats going on all around us, up at the Leaslde station on a
pay for same. With his success H. J. Tomlinson, Windsor, Ont.,/but somehow or other none of posting
Wiltshire MU ls now a 100 per Social highlight of the past week was, the Victory Loan telling the Esam twins apart. the Jerries picked on us. AII we "Nothing short of a miracle,"
cent. A group unit. Dance at the Base Statton. The entrance fee bought a chance The brothers Chuck and Dick.I,got that night was flak hole from he blurted after running into
LACs Jim Mulvihill and Ken on a bond and further chances could be purchased. Three $5O Of Hi;hate, are both RAF ihe round defences," said Bean. his perennial sldeklck.navigators, were both trained In ''Spread can ure take it. It's bonds were uuctloned off in this manner after a persuasive (Canada under the BCATP, and-

rumored they're both studying' sales campaign by Cpl. Max Seeley, Goose Squadron Romeo, oth now fly with the City or
radio. who also displayed considerable success on the dance-floor. Edmonton intruder squadron.
Frank Ouellette looks a little] \inners,,,,,_...]Both re flying ofllcers.,

pale and wan lately. That's /Kildonan Romeo simply blushed They're so Identical that S/L
because _he hasn't had a parcel In The lucky winners were Sgt.fa deep red. Bob Kipp, their tight com-
some time and he mises his, Call Me Joe Godfroy, Cpl.1 Deep() mander, calls them by thelr frst
cam«an rru». I5y?},2{";}?" ""!};}' rers mun € sometie sat/ mes"sna ions»s @is viii

AI Pyatt ls stun! digging tor\r ticket while a'j,a wen Aw "Danny" Bushell. she/Esam win answer. pie
victory at hls living lte. MAtin pro; :ess wus S@/O Nesta Hoy.Yu3 out walking with some navigates for F/L Davel]
present he's specialising in land-'ina,'~l }'ner. who friends in a nearvy city the other Forsythe, Brooklyn, N.Y., and
scape. two sons were evacuated afternoon when u total stranger Chuck for F/O Tomlinson. Only

Toronto early in the war. stopped her urd gave her a copy their pilots can identify one
of one of the Gospels. The same trom the other.

Mfuslc for the event was sup- lovely, on hearing the adjutant's
plied by the RCAb Overseas HQ/buzzer ring for a steno;rupher.l-

· /Band, which also gave an outdoor/rushed in, sat down, and then]ports, is acquiring quite a re-
W/O Ken W. Moore, Edmon-/concert In front of the adminis-/discovered that she had forgot-, {@{# h6'}, {¢

• {t tc trtion building. A or th ' putalon as u 1ot hoofer amongton, has finished his first tour Tau <. «mong tose/ten to bring her pencil nd note-'ihe belles who attend the weekl
with the Tiger Squadron, fyin/enjoying a taste of musle that/book. Spring must relly be] j 4 h ·iii,'
from Britaln and Africa. and/brought back happy memories of/here. 1?""""E,,"""tons in a necn r-
vi! do instructing, until _he/Bily _Isget, Ferde Mowry gnd, DIsungutshed visitor during[",,,,,,";any welcomed are
starts on his second. On hls all the lads, were Air Vice/the week was Rev. Dr. BInghm, s/0, M ;q, Hu it
ri rite wn«iii « cr4if/?{pat g. • Mctwen. MCA±ener4i seer@rs, or o& riila"ilk'ka 'R!";] Cc
was holed129 times by flak, but/DFC; G/C Clare An1s,, the/church In Canad, who wis a/on the Lke, who have arrived/
ere 6r be cf@s was iv5re4./7$,%"$"""{ ",{/we"end ii@r he,ii»s so-{ii cind @,introduce,ii@el ea
He Is a navigator. [ot_Eaton's_Found Room; rp,lander_AIr Commodore A. D.{cokin here. May your stay bel-<o' JD,, i

"Huck" Wnlkcr Thunderbird Ross. He Is In this country 11!1 plcnsnnt, Mama, nnd our digcs- ~ e:,• "~I• .::==::..:..----------,1 squadron adjutunt · Sgt· "J d " the ofllclnl guest of the Conudinn Uon good. Another new nrrlvol ~ git'\ l

WE SPECIALIZE Joclrnon, the Mlnn~dosa' Miv~I· Government visiting units o( the la A/S/O Anne McKay, Cope ".:l\ DP
Sgt. Tommy Plunkett, who wo~ Cnnndlan Armed Forces. Other Breton, N.S., who Is WJslstlpg F/L \ (l)J

in 1boec cxlra !ouches displaying the best Normandlc visitors included Air Com- Bert Bond, Base Slotlon adj, In ~~
footeiingug, with ti iii4 odg I. E.,MgPurpy. om/ieerlns p wiu srt. Georce]. h

CANADIANS DEMAND Dnhl· LAW Queenie Callender mnn ng n nc g bour ng- nae; Waters, Winnipeg. \D)'° p~
in their who ~howcd the gathering whnt X(CFA. FH~ t;f~cwaond CG/~ Remarkable event of the week· ~ \v ..:___-,,,:.e=------------------1

ru cuing retiy ts, ara siiv;" {3<? st ,"" "} ,, St. Jim Mitchen. tormer two-

OFFICERS' "\V. L. Mnniholl, to wh~m goc11 u G~ou· • H • colt rom om er fl.oiled man of aITalrs, hns changed
special orchid for the organising p IQ. his tactics, and may now be seen
of one of the most successful New Flats nightly out picking primroses.

UNIFORMS events ever held on Uic cnmp. Our welcome mnt tu out thl:i The hand U1at rockB tho cradle
week for a group of flat huts certinly must rule the world.

Injured who have arrived In our midst. In the realm of athletics, S/O
. Heading the list re Hon. S/, Babs Rooke hs become the

Casualty of the week Is F/iold, K Sansbury, Toronto, here to Babe Ruth ot the Base by knock-
Located within 200 yards of Andy Simiard, the Dase adjutant; assist Padre Wilfrid Butcher, In the flrst four-bnrer of the

who has now joined the ancient 4nd F/L R. L. Orpen, Montrenl, current season In n recent oft
order of bicycle prangers. De-l«ho is at present keeping an ud- ball fixture. She belted the
tails of the sad happening are ministrative eye on " Pranger" leather so far that he could
very vague, and the adj was forth, Goose Squadron orderly have toured the bes twice
ubout as communicative s the room gen man. 'The " Pranger," quite safely.
Sphinx when questioned on the according to well-founded re-Iy t. I. J. Gunn.
subject.
Thls week our farewell ls ex

tended to F/S BIII McCarthy
Ottawa, who has gone to assist
G/C Denton Massey in the solv
ing of thorny udmin. problems.
A former feature on the Toronto
stage, Bill demonstrated modern

G dunce r}lythm with a Jody or thoW T K~T chorus at a recent ENSA atngc
• o .IV show.

Loud female wails were occa
stoned this week by the dlsap
pearance of Cpl. Walt Perchuluk's
iv Valentino " ldeburn. When
asked for un explanation of thls
earth-shaking event the East

ROOM-MATES

When P/O Bob Whenhm,
19-yer-old Sunderland Plot,
wus posted to an RCAF
costnl squadron In Northern
Ireland he wus allotted
room In n Nlssen hut nd
told he must shure it with
another officer. The room
mate turned out to be his
father, F/O J. C. Denham,
etasklvin, Alta.
The elderWhenham, sqund

ron education ofleer, hnd
never seen hls boy in uniform
untit they met overseas.
1en he threw up his teach
Ing job at etuskiwin Iigh
chool to Join the RCAF,
Iob ns still nt schoo l. And
by the time Whenham fls
joined up In 1942, Whenham
pere wus over In Britnin.
Another brother, Cpl. Jim,
Is fitter at Lethbridge,
Alta.

WILTSHIRE M.U.

INTI TOI

R.C.A.F.
HEADQUARTERS

Our 50 Years of
Tailoring Experience
is at your disposal.

TAILOR,

105, IIGII HOLBORN,
Phone: CHA 7784.W.C.1.

The Agent

BRITISH
General for

COLUMBIA
extends a hearty welcome to all
Canadian Air Force personnel to the

BRITISH COLUMBIA SERVICES CANTEEN
Open daily 8-8.30. Sundays included.

IT1SH COLUMBIA HOUSE,1 &,REGENT ST.,LONOON,S.w.1
(Two minutes fron Pleeadilly Circus.)

I
I

Phillips' Dental Magnesia is sold by all

N.A.A.F.I. canteen . Same

quality as you got at home.

s1ze, same

Keeps teeth

white, the breath sweet and the mouth

fresh and clean. Get a tube to-day.



6 WINGS ABROAD May 3, 1944

l ~OMEN'S DIVISION_ I
(Contincd from page 1.)

Our 'vlds Ure becomln"' 11porl- own powers nnd opportunities (Co11ll11uod from pago 1,) scurcbllghl!J 0nd plenty or rlnk.
Thursday afternoon at 12.30, We ducked in and out of vaporminded in a bi way. They have(for intllcting defeat on the enemy ., ' In the attack on AuInoy» rlls which gave us good cover

even accepted a challenge from[re, in my opinion, multiplied t/the RCAF Oversenn HQ band,[enemy defences seemed weak t?/jne fires seemed to be In one
a team of RCAl otllcers_with a[least three time," he told them. [under the baton of F/L Martin ttckin Canadians. Typic ,ass." He ls tight engineering
stipulated ge of over 35) to l"We hope you fellows can bo/Boundy, will play the first of jwus the report of Sgt. Bob Nell[jader of the Goose Squadron.
game of handball (mud-football +just enthusiastic about this[series of outdoor concerts In [midupper with the Porcupines' Pyo Roger Coulombe, DFC
to you if you speak Norwegian) [business teamwork In the three[Lincoln's Inn Fields. The pro-{" Little opposition over th/ontmagny, Que., of Tunder
to-morrow nrht t 6.30_at[services and between ll the]grams have been prepared tor tar;et.. Saw one Me10, but h/5jrd, made the last trip of his
Princes Gate, Hyde Park. We/fighting forces s I m, because[ine entertainment of HQ per{didn't bother u. Could see the 4t tour, on Essen, while Sgt.
think this should e amusing,_Hf/! um certainly enthusiste, nd' j. [hedges below trom Iluminatunl"" j di Esterhszey Saik
nothln.,. else, so If you're look "' I believe thnt anyone who hnu eonne • llr res Alao l!nw cxploslono un<I corgc r7.o 01 Y, ·,TE PE0PLE'S '8 '! ti • , Goose midupper, celebrated his14. (+lvdi un) BLADE for inexpensive entertainment,{had the opportunity of working The pro[ram includes; flashes from our bomb bursts. /20th birthdav over the blazing

7roust Whole+al Tade enty [there it ls. [on that basis is as enthuslastle/" Colonel Bogey on Parade," "We sw ti;zhters on thrifjr city.
w.R. SWANN A CO. LID· SHEFFEL To-night at 7 o'clock Is th[as I {march fantasia; excerpts trom[ocsions," reported F/O Murray' ;Jc J,G.Bryans, of Saskatoon
-r=--=/on@ii onnin; or is Girts soi-y 'Te Two Pi:eons"; "It 1\?3;",""·,,$?"??},",""" E",}?2,, ",""lna viioiia .c.'iew o iiyen

ball House League, with W/Ci OTUGEADS [Were King." overture; " Artists[didn't open ire. when we/tn an_aircraft_captained by.SL
Attewell throwing the first ball., [Life," waltz; "Three Trum-trenched the target the search. /Del Kenney, DFC, AFC, of the
One of the Wids' teams from [peters," cornet trio; "Three Blind}ihts were thick and the fui/Bison Squadron. For W/C Dave
ijhtsrd$,P,3yap}38$3ml set. Navetor Norton James,[sic" humorous int@y: «ice-[iisvs. or iris wire cribs-/?±,gg±€,,Torong,3,,"$%
na thus shou! e an interesun[toose Jaw.'has just graduated [tuons trom " Road to Morocco ";[crosing the tar:et in every/},}],""%,"$,","""",'' iri
competition. The place _Is Hydo}iom a welling;tori oTi ls_fr[RAF M? :h Pst. [direction, and re never egg"4,,'{} qi.'si. ed his Blue-Park, about 100 yards from 'o " arc1 'at. A i lite !u' ppeMi ·le Arch, but you'll probai/bomber Is Sgt. Norm Laton- [so many at one time in_my Ie., i vi -St
'jar i Canadians ttolin,-/dresse, Toronto. Other ruduat@} Cornet trio tor " Three Trum-[fires were burning fiercely below,/nose Squadron to eneuve- t.

that way, so you cnn't mlsg {(i[navigators_ re St. George[peters" will be Cpl. George[proving we were right on the[Georges.
w, r 'Warnock, Northern Ontario, und/[Chpell and LACs Gilbert and[inrk." Black Smoke

LAW Ka,Lewis, the brunette/Sgt. Fred Ursl, Regina. /CHIT WIII[ams. MC present.
songstress from DAS, qulto W/O Lew Thistle, Amherst-. A big explosion in the French

"THE 1,,n•OSTOit" (Leicester 0bv,ously taltes her: rollcr-slmtlngI- burg, Ont., Thunderbird wireless target area was noted by F/S
Sqwiro) seriously. After the recent I operator romurked thnt. it woa Eddie Quinn, Montrc.i.l, o. bomh-w«rs. iiy ad is ref sick «svet ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE lri±»urii is ir us votes ot a/iisr ii ins Moos.gen. "at.In the tradition of a dozen,4nd even yet ones supportmng'· • /"Master of Ceremonies " ex-/went up in orange flame, and

escaped - criminal- turned- hero'per right arm In a sling. Heally /changing comment. " Every once then thick black smoke fol-
stories you have seen before one're sorry. in u while Jerry tried to jam /lowed," he reported. " It rose to
the screen, Universal's "The ,, 'THEATRES [L0ND0N PAVILI0N. sarun rndy (he ir, but he didn't succeed."[about 5,000 feet."
Impostor " is better than Just In case you'v, been MICHELE MORGAN, JACK HALEY, {dded Lew. A week ago early Tuesday
many, worse than some. To the/wondering why S/O Jean Otter/I0nor. Ger. 1272.1 FRANK SINATRA Other squadron commanders to/morning planes of the ICAF
familinr assumed and/or mis./from Toronto, literally beams all irs so wets.,Tur., st.. 225. In lead their men to the target were[Group visited Karlsruhe for the
taken identity theme, writer-/over these days, perhaps that aionar ntAcr tells HICHn AND HIcHtn u) pjc vi ·hil th rood
director-producer Jullin Du[./beautiful diamond she's wearing. rrrson sron W/C Bill Newson, ", tc-/first time, wt le anot 1er o '
vler has added a guillotine, an/on her_left hand will enlighten APlar with tu±t¢ [MAnL AnCH PAVILION. My. mm3 /torla, B.C., of the Iroquois; W/C[tzed force of Canadian heavy-
air rald, n Nazi strafing of re-[you. Who Is the lucky man and [JOE MCREA_rd MAUREEN o1An. A. McKay, Vancouver,_of the/weights lald mines in enemy
fugees, a troop ship, a Free/when is the big day, we ak? [PALLADIUM. Ger. 7m73.1 urrAo pr u» [Leasldes; ind WC G. A ./waters
Fr ·h j zl iirtleld, d ·t] Twtedst!rat 220_art_s0. dn Th±to'on [MfcKenna, Ottawa, of the Snowy/ Most crews reported _a com-

ench Jungle airtlel, a Ieser! At 230 Saturday, at Holy ALL STA VAntTY Weekdays: continuous 11 to 10.. Owls. /paratively easy trip free of
eampal;zn, a pretty girl-and/Trinity Church, Cpl. Daphne art!er._Iz pen±on ard ±er_Lad!es' sundayis: continuous 1.30 too. Most of the squadrons In the/fighters and ack-ack due to thick
Jean Gabin. It will depend on/5mithson, . a Vancouverite, Ad, Wets&er Doon < Ann ZIez'er. [rw CALEY, Rerent st. Re:. co./Group invaded the dark skies of/cloud blanketing the Continent.
your own taste for melodrama/Becomes the bride of Sgt. Jack/nIcr OF WALLS. Wu. a1.j winner or 193 iadeer Award 'Essen Thursday morning, while,An exception was F/O BIII Wi!-
whether or not the resulting/yan, of the motion picture sec- E:. 61. Tua.. Thur., Sat., 22s. JEiNiPET Jo:Es la smaller force bombed railway14on, of Exeter, Ont., Iroquois
stew has more meat than/tin. Cpl, Smithson, an MT[GEORGE nLACK re±ta« Te Trust st] tn [yards at Villeneuve-St. Georges. pilot. His Halifax was attacked
POt.nt.ocs I THC SOHO OF DCRHAOETTCl CU) f U Tl t. ·u 110 In on• driver, served at Macleod and Madeleine smith. now entitled Tu!e D!ly t 220 ad 6.30. 'The 1,000th sortie of he hun- fve times by wo Me 13
With the enormously talented Jarvis before Mer posting over- Tr nrsr rs srcr. sundsji sf 4s. derbirds was flown by a Lane, hour-long f;;ht, which began just

@abin, you will see Richard/seas last April, In July she, [rw vucronu 0-p». op v s, lwhose skipper Is W/O Leonardfitter they left the target._ q
Whorf, Allyn Joslyn, John,joined the HQ MT staff from SAVILLE. 24 YEAR Te.«On1. ' ". • 5"/Thompson, of Nassau, Bahamas. W/C • S. Jacobs, DFC, le
Quale, Ralph Morgan and a fewf6 Group. Sgt. Ryun, a service Ee. 61. w«a. Tur., st. 220, ,,E"!"! !Er u» if¢ took ii on the round trip toll Goose Squadron, 'white W/c
minutes or fien Drew. As indi-/photographer, nerved with a PT,E{SK?{}",,Pm vs5sm» ·t :un> ,News. 4. /Essen. • [. s, Bane, Norin Sydney, N.S.
cated, It's a man's pictureyou'd/squadron before coming to HQ./·nrtianlr aced...cream!nzly tunny.'] Weekday: continuous 11.20 to o.so. ' Usunl trips tool hls Tiger Squadron to the
wetter see ft.. 'we're glad tosce Ft/o Goddard, ssidsr bi»sh. ["Y";"""""""": "Itwas the usu! Essen trip,"/target. other units participating
'FANNY BI GASLIGHT »/back after a blt of illness, [oron, Lerer Square. ht, 611.{commented F/L Erl Mullian, included the Leaside, Thunder-
Gaumont,1uymrket, nd, _Bouquets t9 St. Parara Le["??"";3, {{% "?a. ?Z! SN"I no1cA Lxr. FAcor roe [DF' Sudbury, Ont. " Bags of/bird, Lion and Bison Squadrons.
arts Arch ravntuo) /and cw. Jarvie, sawer, Dat- ',{'IR,'
long, careful and handsome /gleish, Holden, Pearce, McCabe, /tan priirisiiie. irj Jr@ld. Naunto

picturisation of the Michael Wiles, Grant, GAlbert nnd Thain. Wayne. Frank Pe:tzeif. rdnurd iisrd.
Sadleir novel, Anthony Asquith'a They're new NCOs.
" Hanny by Gaslight" lg n im- WILL. PIc. Circus, 1Jh Year.
mengely entertaining document ot' nrvuor"!E;""?" tarn
England's 1870's. It Is startling,passion. Jame Mason, Mar- contunuous daily 1215-930 pm.
that such an expensively decor- aretta Scott, Wilfrid Lwson Last performance .io
ated productuon was timed with-1and a beaututul boy, name or/A v1vu,}'}"{Egg!er1ox
out benefit of Technicolor, but it Stewart Gran;er, also fure int=st
is even more startling that the this story which dips below the
larger part of its love story un- bustle and reveals many of the
folds without benefit of clergy. lurid hiphlhts of English life
Phyllis Calvert plays the title behind the discreet cough of the

role with tenderness nd com- Victorian parent.

WhichB!:de would you like?
Some day you will be aked this question
once more. Until then you my ha to
search for KLEEN BLADES-but we
do our bes

EISENHOWER HQ BAND TO PLAY
THURSDAY AT NOON

Showing at I145, 240,
5.30. 8.25

LEICESTER
SQUARE
wit. 6ni

Here for fur evening performances last week the RCAF
Blackouts concert party left us with memories of a thoroughly
good show. We proudly stuck out our chests when permitted
to bring guests from the local communities to see a real

ntcA, Marte Arch. Pad4. so1. Canadian production, complete with gals of the type apt to send
JOHN WAYNE, SUSAN HAYWARD your mind wandering back to days and places far removed. It

THE rIcrd sExEs A» was a grand show und certainly appreciated by all here. "-
1 » ·.re, ·ew, ·-- a,a th, ]elf ofcom+no+a«v«rs ••• ••• ·-- ;{' ,{2 or,gr,

r... »if" .ka.#°"I." %..#±, %%2/51..1%.±EE:.a±;
Prom he hind dire of itaiin oanyz,Fair, who this week became two-/Seems George left rather hastily.

MICKEY ROONEY In itoirphyj ringers. Fine show, gentlemen. Victory Loan sales ran high
ANDY HAY'S nLONETOUDLE U) The Clery et stat0cu Now Jack will be able to buy a /flrst week under the able sales-

TIV0LI, strand. Te. s25. motor for that bike, It seems manship of two of the senior
KAY FRANCIS. CAROLE LANDIS, our cycling enthusiasts, who in- offlcers.

MARTHA RAYE, MITZI MAYFAIR clude Jack and his two pals, Members of the unit accounts
FOun J1Ls I A arr u Sgts. Art Hassell and Frank /section, headed by W/O 'Tommy

"?2;;.22 ',";g,"°- Akinon. set out early Sunday/Thompson. managed to outwit
-n"1""afternoon for a nearby town, the agile nimblefoots from the
WANER, Le:eater Sa. er. J423. Despite good intentions to make PT and DI conversion course

LEICESTER SQ. THEATRE. WMI. 232. DENNIS MORGA, IRENE MANINO the return trip on their hosses /staff led by F/o "Gal"
LESLIE HOWARD, WENDY HILLER THr tSrnr sonc u they were too saddle-worn. 'They /Galbraith and win the local

• In I»Ith BRUCE CAnOT, LYNNE OVERMAN!fool train bck. This Sunday/basketball championship. 'The
con.."%"%", o. s .2.2 " fogy; wiii so oif y ri and'ires«rs&a rriii tos cnrre

{1dd[ pone Pm[ qt1mm@lg llD [1E fq rm]of jf
Rumor has It that LAC the NAAFI.

George Lepine has been slpht- Thls week sees Sgt. "Moe"
seeing again, He declared the Lnbrosse, of the local Gestapo,
countryside has a rel springlilo off to try his mettle with the in-
apperance. By the wy, it any- tructors of West Kirby.
one should find two crispy quids igt. A. G. Hotson.

CINEMAS

D0MINION (G-D). Tottenham Court Rd.
THE LAUTIFUL CHEAT U)
+ Sans of Gun; U), Mew, Ac.
"Es.Gr: col:rG6cs 3i »s.

GAUM0NT, HYArket. WM! €659
JOEL MCREA nd MAUREEN OHARA

UFFALO DILL U
In Technicolor)

Weekday:: continuous 11.20 to 90.
Sundays: continuous from 1.20,

W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM'S
HOUI BEFORE THE DAWN

(A)
ho#In at 1145, 240, 5.20, 02.

PARAMOUNT. EU3.4173. Tottenham Ct.Rd.
TOMMY HANDLEY, EVELYN DALL

TIM£ FLIES (U)
JOI GAFIELD, MAUREEN O'HARA

THE FALLEN SPARROW A)

NOEL

THI

THE FAS(INMTING
VERONICA! I I
Blonde Bombshell-Gangler Girl
With -- Heroic lure - and IO
THE BEAUTIFUL
VILLAIN

.ta«#f2#ft•° e%?-4·s,wt
wv A

«t

untnt+y
rawrrrt

' -·

HAPPY
EED"

(A)

0'Geeluieolo

STARRING

ROBERT NEWTON
CELIA JOHNSON
JOHN MILLS
KAY WALSH

Home-Grown Kites

R DEPOT

Blackouts Pack 'Em In

A Nol Coard-Ciegild Produio
to To Cities Fils Lad.

MOST
E O L "s

Printed by t. Clements Preas, Ltd., Portugal Street, KInzway, London, W.Cc3
and publthed My RAF 'Wis Abroad,'' zo 'Lincoln's nun Fe!ha.

FAMOUS FAMILY, AND ITS
GREATEST BOX-OFFICE
STAR--plus distinguished
guest artists-plus almost
overwhelming blonde
pulchritude-combine to
make the 14th HARDY
FAMILY ADVENTURE
BEST OF THEM ALL.

Miraculous,isn't it,the continued suc
ces of hi series? But then Leo, o!
M.-G-M.,has been working miracles
these wenty years and more!

sfiti2{Z
LEWIS STONE %
FAY HOLDEN
SARA HADEN
BONITA GRANVILLE
ETC., ETC., and

HERBERT MARSHALL.•Sterling
RIDS

IRE


